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Great Food...
Even Greater View.

927 SE MORRISON • 503.231.1606 

NOW OPEN!
10PM-10AM

Exotic Dancers
Cocktails
Lottery

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513

Open Daily 11am-2:30am
www.devilspoint.com

In a valiant effort

to curb the fall-

out from last

month’s contro-

versial issue, our

esteemed pub-

lisher, Frank

Faillace will be

working as a

men’s room

attendant at The

Dolphin and

Stars Cabaret for

the next three

months.

Remember, he

works for tips

and tips alone.

Please... Tip

him...

Thank You,

The Exotic Staff

Carnal Knowledge
by frank faillace (rhymes with Liberace)

email: ffaillace@qwest.net

FROM FEMALE MUDWRESTLER TO MEN’S ROOM ATTENDANT: 
Exotic publisher Frank Faillace poses at his new workplace.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

TUESDAY MARCH 30 @ 9PM
THE 

ACE CABARET
FUNDRAISER FOR

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

SATURDAY APRIL 10 @ 9PM
THE 

ACE FUNDRAISER
BENEFIT FOR

FEATURING

YOUR FAVORITE SINFERNO 

PERFORMERS & MORE!
DANTE’S- 1 SW 3RD AVE

FEATURING

YOUR FAVORITE PORTLAND 

PERFORMERS & MORE!
STARS.BEAVERTON - 4570 SW LOMBARD
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Exotic is not liable for any images of models used by advertisers to pro-
mote products or services. Rights and releases are the sole responsi-
bility of the advertisers. All persons appearing in photos are over the
age of 18. One copy of each edition of Exotic is available free to any per-
son each month. Anyone removing magazines in bulk will be prosecut-
ed on theft charges to the fullest extent of the law. Any reproduction of
materials presented herein without the expressed written consent of
the publisher is forbidden by law. In scientific case studies, reading
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Happy Doodles
He’s Back!

Jim Spagg on 
Public Access TV!

For show schedules 
go to

www.jimspagg.com

Katy The Wondergirl says, “It’s Spagg-errific!”

• • UPCOMING EVENTS • • 

FOR MONTHLY EVENTS

PLEASE VISIT US AT

WWW.OHMNIGHTCLUB.COM

THE OHM 31• NW 1st Ave. • 503.223.9919 • www.ohmnightclub.com

I ♥Las Vegas
by viva las vegas

I’ve been trying not to read the paper for three years now, ever since Bush
the sequel started, but I couldn’t help but notice that gay marriage has had big
headlines lately. And that Bush 2, or “Shrub,” has allotted 1.5 billion to go to
war to defend it.

This is ridiculous! Who cares if gay people marry? Who cares if they cross
the street? I think we’ve already established that being gay is A-OK legally, so
if marriage is a legal agreement, gay people should get to do it if they so
desire. If you’re personally not OK with it, don’t marry someone gay.
Sometimes obese adults wear Disney sweatshirts and it really bugs me. Still
they get to cross the street, get married, vote. 

“65% of Americans feel that homosexuals should have equal rights in the
workplace. However, 38% feel that homosexuals should be allowed to marry.
That’s down one percent from last week.”

WHO CARES? And why do they even think it’s ok to ask those questions?
Here’s what they should ask:

“How many of you feel that the Christian Right should be banned from any
and all public forums?” or “How many of you feel that President Bush should
be ritually axe murdered to appease the international community?”

I bet the stats would be approximately the same.
Shrub and co. say they’re defending the American family. But even their

homo-foe statistical formulae conclude that gay couples make as good or bet-
ter parents. In fact, gay partners are more likely to have a stay-at-home parent
than hetero marrieds. 

Shrub and the Righteous Right say marriage is a holy union blessed by a
homophobic God. Well, then marriages shouldn’t be conducted at City Halls
or carry so much weight legally. Ever heard of separation of church and state?

Shrub and the State of California define marriage as a union between a
man and a woman. But, uh, what is a man? What is a woman? What is a
homosexual? Take a swim in the murky waters of gender studies for half an
hour, Bush buddy, and it’ll shrink your cocksure sure as shit. For inst.: can a
homosexual woman trapped in a man’s body marry a lesbian? They got man
and woman PARTS... Or what about a post-operative transsexual marrying his
(now her) longtime boyfriend? Is that OK? Maybe we should just institute a
don’t ask don’t tell policy for marriage like we do in the military. No one needs
to know who’s a boy or who’s a girl under that gown!

What does marriage mean anymore anyway, when over fifty percent of
marriages dissolve before the death-do-us-part part? Europe has recently
come up with marriage lite: civil solidarity pacts and registered partnerships
which allow couples, gay and straight, to proclaim their commitment to each
other and maintain all the legal benefits of marriage, but without the freaki-
ness of “forever.” Scandinavia has all but done away with marriage, and most
children are born out of wedlock. Many feel this is a positive trend, sparked by
women’s lib and the decreased influence of the church. But conservative
presses blame gays being allowed to marry for lessening the appeal of mar-
riage. According to the Weekly Standard, this takes away marriage’s romance
and “mystique,” and should therefore be avoided at all costs. Talk about fuzzy
logic.

Here’s some logic I like. My army brother’s friend’s father, a Ph.D. in psy-
chology, is writing a book on conservatism as a personality disorder. Hee hee.
That’s what I like to see. Here’s hoping it’s a bestseller.

Conservatism as a
Personality Disorder

✘

SWEATY
NIPPLES
SWEATY
NIPPLES
FRI MAR 26 @ 10PM
$10 ADVANCE TICKETSWEST
DANTE’S • SW 3RD & BURNSIDE
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✴ Berbati’s ✴ The Heart of Portland’s Nightlife District ✴ Dante’s ✴

BERBATI’S PAN
10 SW 3RD AVE •••••• 503.248.4579
ALL SHOWS 21 AND UP. ADV TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETSWEST

503 224 TIXX & AT BERBATI’S RESTAURANT
EMAIL BERBATI@TELEPORT.COM FOR INFO

FRIDAYS

Dante’s
Portland’s Home for Live Music, 

Cabaret, Burlesque & Rock-n-Roll
SW 3RD & BURNSIDE 

OPEN DAILY 11 AM TO 2:30 AM
TEL: 503.226.6630

POOL - VIDEOPOKER - BIG SCREEN TVs
FREE WI-FI HOTSPOT - VIP BALCONY AVAILABLE

WWW.DANTESLIVE.COM

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

SATURDAYS

MONDAYS

SUNDAYS

TUESDAYS

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

APRIL 10
THE SLEEPY   

JACKSON

Karaoke From Hell
Be a Rock Star!  Sing with a LIVE BAND!     Still Only $2

3/2– Cobra High
3/9– Mission 5
3/16– Starantula & The Punk Group
3/23– THE CHURCH
3/30– ACE CABARET FUNDRAISER

Sinferno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Strippers, Firedancers, 

DJs & Debauchery” Featuring MISS LUCY FUR

The Suicide Girls, FIREROTICA & The Porcelain Twinz

3/6– ELEFANT
3/13– X
3/20–Dead Moon
3/27– The Starlight Mints

3/5– Marcus Eaton & The Lobby
3/12– FERNANDO
3/19– Scott Fisher Project 

3/26– SWEATY NIPPLES

3/4– The Demons & Fireballs of Freedom
3/11– TROMA DANCE
3/18– 3 Leg Torso
3/25– Chris Whitley

Storm&
the Balls

every goddamn wednesday at 10pm & 12mid • still only $5

Lounge-Punk
Jazz That Fully

Rocks!

FREE
WI-FI

HOTSPOT
PIZZA 

BY THE 

SLICE
TILL 2AM!

TUESDAY MARCH 30 @ 9PM
THE 

ACE CABARET
FUNDRAISER FOR

SEX INDUSTRY NIGHT • $6 COVER
HALF PRICE FOR SERVICE & SEX INDUSTRY WORKERS

GAELIC STORM
FRI MAR 26 • 9:30PM

FEATURING
YOUR FAVORITE SINFERNO 

PERFORMERS & MORE!



The Porcelain
Twinz

SUN 12MID DANTE’S SINFERNO CABARET

DANCER SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

PENTHOUSE COVERGIRLS & FEATURE PERFORMERS

CALL 503-804-4479 TO ADVERTISE
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On the fringes of the masturbation ocean called the Internet, far beyond
where brave men dare to surf, there exist niche markets serving the needs
of men whose tastes run counter to the mainstream boob-job hordes. Out
there, things which might repel
the average red-blooded male …
things, such as, oh, missing
limbs, morbid obesity, or poop-
munching parties … become sex-
ually charged fetish items, sharp-
ened arrows which strike deep at
the pleasure center.

By accident—I promise—I recently
stumbled across the phenomenon of
porno sites designed to appeal to per-
sons who become sexually aroused at
seeing naked pictorials of the sort of
mangy, dentally handicapped, histri-
onic, low-class, inbred-and-continu-
ing-to-inbreed white skanks paraded
daily across the tube by the likes of
Jerry Springer.

Hard as it might be for us, uh, normal people to believe, there’s a cottage industry
providing jack fodder for men who fancy themselves having sex with white women of
meager means.

I know…it’s almost too terrible to ponder.
One clue to these sites’ possible appeal is the social arche-

type of the insatiable hillbilly gal willing to fuck ANYONE ANY-
WHERE ANYTIME. These girls flaunt the presumed alley-cat sex-
uality of the underclass. Their all-consuming rageful lust impels
them to have sex with anyone…even the malformed horndogs
who have to pay for coochie on the Internet. They are cum-
chugging Cunts on a Hot Tin Roof who are constantly yowling
and yammering for cock. One website barks that "Trashy White
Girls in the trailer parks are the easiest pussy in the world."
Another avers that "Trailer park girls are TOTAL sluts!"
OnlyWantSex.net, which claims to feature "more than 35,000
White Trash Girls," states as indisputable fact that "WHITE
TRASH GIRLS GIRLS [sic] ARE THE EASIEST TO FUCK OF ALL
THE AMERICAN WOMEN." This unique sales pitch inverts the
typical porno strategy of precious unavailability…these girls are
always available. They want to fuck you—even YOU.

The standard porn advertising strategy is further inverted
by the fact that these sites often go out of their way to admit
that these girls "ain’t runway models" or "aren’t all that good-
looking."

Many of these sites feature black-on-white gang bangs, and
it’s hard to gauge whether that’s a racist or a non-racist ges-
ture—are these girls "white trash" because they gobble black
cock, because these photo shoots portray their cum-splattered

blonde heads like white croquet balls being batted around by huge
black mallets? Are they relegated to the trash bin merely because of their race-
mixin’ ways? Who can tell? But when one woman naughtily exclaims, "My husband
would kill me if he knew I kissed him right after sucking a big black man's salty
balls," you know she’s trash whatever way you slice it.

Currently, I’m unaware of any websites that cater to a fetish for, say, "nigga pro-
ject hos" or "wetback hotties" or "subjugated Injun squaws." There are other ethnic
niche markets for "Chocolate Cuties" and "Lovely Latinas," but only low-class white
gals get subjected to such outright disdain. Under any other skin tone, this would be
unacceptable stereotyping. Someone should write a book about such double stan-
dards, I swear.

And considering the availability of stock photos and porno’s hallowed tendency
to "create" erotic situations, it’s also difficult to gauge how "authentic" many of
these sites are. Rather than being uploaded from a shack in the Tennessee hills,
many of these sites seem as if they were slapped together by some geeky Cali tech-
nerd trying to guess what someone with a white-trash fetish wants to see.

But the more disturbing question is: Who patronizes these sort of sites? You can
rule out "real" white trash. They don’t want to see their downtrodden lifestyle so sav-

agely lampooned, their hard-luck women depicted as circus beasts. Real white trash
seeks "class" in its pornography, so who buys this shit? Inhibited white rich men?
Vengeance-minded horny black men?

I wanted to e-mail the webmasters and ask them, but once you make contact,
you’re put on their list. And once you’re on their list, you get put on other lists. And
when you finally are able to remove yourself from the first few lists, you’ve already
been put on two dozen new lists. It’s not worth the trouble.

So instead of investigating further, I’ve provided capsule analyses of a half-dozen
"trashy white girl" sites. There are more than these half-dozen—many more. Some
would say too many…
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SITE NAME: DIXIE TRAILER TRASH
URL: http://www.dixietrailertrash.com

THEIR DESCRIPTION: "The Souths [sic] Nastiest
Sluts And Horney [sic] House Wives [sic] …You
will see thousands of photos of the girls from my
trailer park taking it up the ass, in the mouth and
getting their pussy fucked over and over!!…You
will see white trailer trash women performing acts
you won't believe; like only White Southern
Trailer Trash can do. Keep a close watch because
you might see your cousins fucking each other!
…You will see these trashy sluts both barefoot, in
stockings, heels, sandals and even sometimes with
filthy feet from having to feed their barnyard ani-
mals!!"

MY DESCRIPTION: An online photo journal
depicting the carnal adventures of fat, horrid, stretchmarked, desperate, menopausal,
tore-up-from-the-floor-up, sub-Mason-Dixon cocksocks on a frantic quest to stuff every
hole in their body to the gills lest those empty holes remind them—even for a sec-
ond—of their station in life. The site is run by "Felicia," a forty-seven-year-old grand-
ma and PTA member who doesn’t look a day over ninety. Sections include SLUT PICS
OF THE DAY!, INTERRACIAL GANG BANGS!, RED NECK [sic] LESBIAN LUST!, and
SEX STARVED TRAILER TRASH! Adventurous minds will ponder the coercive measures
needed to enforce the steadfast proclamation that "every nasty slut on this site is
REQUIRED to swallow cum!" Points get subtracted due to the annoying popups and
ever-replicating "consoles" and non-related porno links which keep exploding on the
screen like daisy-cutter bombs, forcing you to quit your browser. I’ve never seen this
happen outside of porno sites, and it really should be illegal.

MOST DISGUSTING PASSAGE ON SITE: "Most of the gals that come to Dixie are
‘Anal Virgins’, but when they leave our parties they are shitting sperm."

SITE NAME: CUM DUMP MAMAS
URL: http://cumdumpmamas.com/

THEIR DESCRIPTION: "Thousands of candid fuck shots of the nastiest girls in the
South!… We are southern sluts …We are a group of seven girls who have moved
in together under one
roof. We live and play in
a cabin in the North
Georgia mountains and
we do some of the nastiest
things you have EVER seen! … About 15 girls party here every Saturday night and
they are ALL cock whores!…We do go on road trips to the local truck stop, pool
hall and a few clubs around here and we fuck the shit out of some of the guys at
these locations but other than that, it’s ALL from the cabin and from houses in the
neighborhood!”

MY DESCRIPTION: The site’s logo is rendered in a typeface that looks like wooden
slats nailed to the side of a ramshackle cabin. The letters drip with huge
white gobs of what is presumed to represent male ejaculate. The
mamas include a cracker ho whose "fantasy is to be gang fucked by
a biker club" and a black woman who claims to have "sucked off
more redneck truck drivers than anyone I can think of and my little
asshole has been fucked so much that I think I need a ring job." I
must admit that I found myself highly attracted to the site’s big-
boobed, bee-sting-lipped, vaguely swarthy proprietress "Sindy,"
allowing me to forgive, even temporarily, the endless shots of jizz-
gargling, ass-fisting, and turkey-baster-inserting.

MOST DISGUSTING PASSAGE ON SITE: The name.

SITE NAME: TRAILER TRASH GIRLS
URL: http://www.trailertrashgirls.net/

THEIR DESCRIPTION: "Trailer trash.  White trash.  You know the type. Tattooed,
Camel smoking, Jack Daniels drinking sluts…who like to sleep til noon in their dou-
blewide with three refridgerators [sic] out front, an engineless 1964 Dodge Dart in
the back home to racoons [sic] and rats… We've got tons of nasty, skanky trailer
trash girls, strutting their stuff and proud to do it.  These white trash strip for you,
have lesbian sex for you, play with their favorite dildos for you. Hell, even the preg-
nant ones get it on for you."

MY DESCRIPTION: Subtitled "Doublewide Sex and Porn," the site’s home page

features a shot of a nasty redhead skank hold-
ing a purple vibrator in one hand and clutch-
ing a miniaturized dilapidated trailer home
between her legs. The Trailer Trash Girls logo
is rendered in a Confederate flag pattern. The
site also boasts a section devoted to "Trailer
Trash Lesbians" engaged in explicit, fluid-laden
activities. But since that’s all they show you
before you have to pay, that’s all I know.

SITE NAME: AMATEUR TRASH
URL: http://www.amateurtrash.com/pre-
view2.htm

THEIR DESCRIPTION: "I meet most of [the
models] in the trailer park I used to live
in….Amateur trash is more fun than getting

drunk and playing with firearms!…Amateur trash is better than your pet pig winning
the blue ribbon at county fair….You will love Amateur trash as much as your three
legged dog."

MY DESCRIPTION:  A small, amusing site sleazily rendered in that cheesy Comic
Sans typeface favored among low-rent web pornographers. Thematic consistency isn’t
important, as one of the girls is black and another is a decidedly un-trashy eighteen-
year-old Korean. One shot shows the webmaster’s alleged ex-wife doing dishes,
placed alongside a shot of her looking menaced by a faceless hard-on behind her.
The site has a jokey feel which leads me to believe it really isn’t hosted by an actual
guy who used to live in a trailer park—seems more like some techgeek basking in the
blue glow of a computer screen somewhere deep in the SFV.

MOST DISGUSTING PASSAGE ON SITE: "Here is a good white trash whore for
y'all. She has been dancing at the local strip club to support her boyfriends [sic]
drinking habit. Now he talked her in to doing a scene for us so he can buy some
more beer and pretzels."

SITE NAME: WHITE TRASH AMATEURS
URL: http://kinky-amateur-girls.com/trash/

THEIR DESCRIPTION: "Guns, Tattoos, Pickup Trucks... Pics of real amateur white
trash trailer trash redneck nasty girls naked… These girls have
nothing better to do than hang out at the Burger Barn and flash
their titties at people while they wait for some guy to offer his
cock to her. They sure know what to do when they get their
mouth on one too!"

MY DESCRIPTION: Very little to see on the "free tour." The main model looks too
Mediterranean to qualify as proper white trash—sort of a muddier Valerie Bertinelli.
Plus, she’s posing naked except for high heels and a BASEBALL CAP, which is never
sexy under any circumstances. There is, however, one redeeming shot of a peroxided,
sunken-eyed, faded-cutoff-wearing skankasaurus whose very being conjures images
of meth-pipe burns and children given up for adoption—in other words, HOT stuff!

SITE NAME: THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER
URL: http://www.sexontap.net/farm_girls/farm_girl.htm

THEIR DESCRIPTION: "The Farmer's Daughter is
about beautiful, erotic young teen women and animals,
in the fields, on horses, and on farm equipment…Young
firm bodies playing with each other and barnyard ani-
mals…no bestiality, beastiality, [sic] or animal sex—just
hot young farm girls playing with each other, animal,
[sic] and tractors."

MY DESCRIPTION: I’m not sure what to say. I mean,
they get a bunch of hot young farm girls together, place

them next to some hot young farm animals, and yet no
bestiality? No beastality, either? You’d think that they’d at least give you one. Or the
other. Or, in a righteous world, both.

MOST DISGUSTING PASSAGE ON SITE: "Girls who breed animals (animal hus-
bandry) are not sqeamish. [sic] They know how to have fun.   After all, animal sex is
normal (that is how you get a baby animal).  So seeing animal sex (not bestiality)
makes a teen girl horny and ready… And every girl loves horses.  Feeling their
strong, powerful bodies between their legs, (yes, rubbing against their pussy—still not
bestiality or sex, but animal sensual massage) makes them hot and wet for erotic
pornography." ✗
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5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513

Hot Dancers Every Night!
Daily 2pm-2:30am

Full Bar & Lottery

MONDAYSFire StrippersJalene, Ty & Ivizia
TUESDAYSSuicide GirlsSiren & Snow

WEDNESDAYSLe Freakshow CabaretWith DJ Kanoy

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513

Hot Dancers Every Night!
Daily 2pm-2:30am

Full Bar & Lottery

THURSDAYS Open Mic Comedy & Striptease

SUNDAYSA Four Hour Adventure Among the AfflictedThe Ruby F. Revue

22 ~ E X O T I C  M A G A Z I N E“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”
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Point
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Point

“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”



EROTIC CITYEROTIC CITY
“Nothing But The Naked Truth” Since 1993 • Volume 11  Number 9 March 2004

Last month in this column, Exotic employees voted for
their top five favorite strip clubs. We used as criteria

places we like to hang out and relax,
and certain of us had to be reminded
over and over again that “favorite” was-

n’t based on the size of the ad account.
Well, we were WRONG! It IS based on the

size of the ad account! Turns out we
pissed off almost every hotshot strip
club in town. They threw out our racks,

told us to fuck off and insulted the
charming little dives we are so fond
of.

I am still shocked (and sorta
pleased) to find out that anyone

reads this fishwrapper at all.
However I wouldn’t put it past

our competition to cut and
paste and blow out of pro-

portion this silly little
office poll, taking a bill-
board into the Dolphin
yelling “Exotic picked
THEIR OWN CLUB as

number one!!” So
what? If ya’ll had

your acts together
and owned not
either a strip
club OR a

smut magazine but BOTH,
you would vote for yourself,

too!
Actually, we at Exotic had nothing to do with last

month’s poll. Some devious strippers known as The
Covergirl Club ran that as a PAID AD as a gift to Frank
for his birthday. What a bunch of dummies! Everyone
knows that (this month) the best strip clubs in this
town—no, in this WORLD—are:

#1. Stars Cabaret
#1. The Dolphin I & II
#1. Jody’s
#1. Union Jacks Club

and of course, 
#1. _________________

(please print clearly)

in other news...

ICE THE PARTY
Snowmobiles, ice sculptures, and the hottest snow bunnies
on the planet will be heating up Stars on March 13th @
8pm.

MISTY RAIN @ STARS
Once again Stars will be hosting a real live porn star
March 16th and 17th in Beaverton, March 18th and 19th in
Salem, and March 20th in Bend. Then get ready for the...

BOOM BOOM 3RD ANNUAL
BOOTY SHAKIN’ CONTEST
Preliminaries for the shakinest
booty in the west are Wednesday,
March 10 at Boom Boom East and
Wednesday March 24 at Boom
Boom West. Finals are April 7th.

EXOTIC MAGAZINE COVER-
GIRL CONTEST
Finals are at Stars March 25th. 

SAINT PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
March 17th @ Jody’s, featuring a buffet and door prizes all
night long. Plus don’t miss NASCAR events with CRAZY
LARRY every Sunday!

GOT ROCK IF YOU WANT IT
3/6 — Mudhoney & the Melvins @ Crystal Ballroom
3/12 — Quasi @ Crystal Ballroom
3/23 — The Church @ Dante’s
3/26 — Sweaty Nipples @ Dante’s

As if we haven’t had enough abuse... Exotic Magazine’s

ONLINE
READER’S
POLL FOR
THE BEST
STRIP
CLUBS IN
OREGON!!!
At press time, Acropolis was
#1 and Stars Cabaret,
Exotica and Magic Gardens
were in a 3-way tie for 2nd.
Club 205, The Dolphin, 505
Club, Sassy’s, City Limits,
Mary’s Club and Dolphin II
round out the top 10. 

Go to
www.xmag.com
to vote for your favorite!
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MORE PROGRESS, AND UPCOMING
FUNDRAISING EVENTS!
HEALTH INSURANCE FOR ENTERTAINERS
---------------------------------------------------------------
February's meeting started with entertainer member Janene signing up for
ACE sponsored health insurance.  This is a new offering for us, and we're
proud of her for going first and testing the waters.  We hope to have a great
many more in the months and years ahead.

We're working out exactly how to collect monthly
dues and insurance payments in the most convenient
way possible - we'd like to see an ACE representative
come to your club and collect in person and give a
receipt on the spot.

NEW ACE WEB SITE
------------------------------
Our hard working Secretary is toiling away on a new
Oregon ACE web site.  We hope to unveil it soon.

VENDOR OF NOTE
---------------------------
Gateway Security has renewed for 2004 their pledge
of big discounts to ACE members on excellent state
of the art burglar alarms, security cameras, security
video recording devices, and more.  They have
incredible technology, and are great to work with:
call 888-826-9116 and ask about the ACE discount.

FUNDRAISING
---------------------
Fundraising events are now planned from March 19
through early May.  The confirmed ones are
Tuesday, March 30 at Dante’s and Saturday, April
10 at Stars Beaverton. Bring your friends and help
us raise money to protect our industry.  Look for ads in this and other maga-
zines.

OLCC
---------
We've got pretty good progress on the enforcement front.  While there are

still tickets being written from time to time that seem arbitrary - at least
from second hand accounts - we hope to protect ACE member clubs from
that very soon, and get a much stronger guarantee of equal enforcement and
an equal standard for all.

After meeting with OLCC senior managers in late January, we've agreed on
some goals with them:

To establish a set of guidelines, articulated by ACE, that are mutually
agreed as being (a) clear and non-subjective, and (b) in
compliance with OLCC regulations, such that:

0. The guidelines can be easily and clearly described,
taught, learned, and followed;
1. Any observer can determine, unambiguously and
without recourse to subjective standards, whether an
entertainer is within the guidelines; and
2. If an entertainer is definitely within the guidelines,
then the entertainer must also be in compliance with
OLCC regulations; and
3. It is possible for an entertainer to be outside of the
guidelines but perhaps be in compliance with OLCC
regulations.

Once these goals are in place, ACE can offer training
together with a money-back guarantee of no OLCC
fines for entertainer behavior.

Next up, we have a scheduled meeting in late February
(after we go to press, but before you read this) to work
out similar guidance from local law enforcement
regarding the law enforcement of “lewd behavior”
statutes.

Finally, big thanks are due to Claude DaCorsi and
Mystique Knight for their role in the last OLCC meet-
ing - their time and expertise were extremely valuable.

We hope they can attend the next one as well.

See you all at the fund-raisers!  Look for the ads!

Oregon ACE:  The Trade Association of the Adult Industry
or.ace@verizon.net

ACE OREGON MEETING FOR MARCH
TUESDAY MARCH 9, 4PM @ DANTE’S • 1 SW 3RD AVE. •  DOWNTOWN • 503-226-6630

( THE ACE OREGON MEETING IS ALWAYS THE 2ND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH )
Come meet our attorneys and get your questions answered on legal situations BEFORE problems occur. 

All members should send a representative to each meeting.
ACE OREGON COCKTAIL SOCIAL TO FOLLOW AT 5PM

G-Girl Sheena poses with the ACE t-shirts
available at many clubs. All proceeds of
the t-shirt sales go directly to ACE.
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HIRING FUN GIRLS
888-MISS-KITTY
HOT NASTY WILD

LEGAL SEX

LADIES MAKE BIG MONEY
WITH LEGAL SEX IN NEVADA

ALWAYS HIR ING FUN GIRLS!

774-246-7077
Carson City, Nevada

Just mInutes away from reno & LAKE TAHOE

Jeannie 

Rivers
XXX STAR

✘

Ms. Jackson isn't nasty. Just smart.
Janet Jackson hasn't had a hit in

four years. In the mean time, she
sees Brittany tonguing Madonna's

yob. She sees the thoroughbred butt cheeks of young Beyonce humping
out of her filmy costumes. She sees every inch of Christina Aguilera. She
sees every stupid hip hop video where bouncy gals of every color—pour-
ing out of their hip huggers and bitty tops—hump everything including
the air around them. She sees billboards, print and TV ads where tits and
ass rule. Sex in the City, MTV, and any number of reality shows celebrate
gold-digging whores as prime time entertainment. Then she sees her
weird older brother being charged with intoxicating and molesting little
boys. Again.

The phone rings. It's Justin Timberlake, the former Brittany-bangin',
fluent-in-ebonics, golden boy-band survivor. He's on top and super
famous at present. He thinks it'd be cool if they perform one of his hit
songs at half time during the Super Bowl.

THE SUPER BOWL! Everyone watches the Super Bowl! Can I get a
'Hell yeah'? Janet hasn't had a hit in four years. No one's thought about
her in a long time. She's gotta make this one count.

Meanwhile the FCC has had the networks on double secret probation,
trying to up the fines from $27,500.00 per indecent incident to
$275,000.00. Michael Powell, son of Colin and head of the FCC, is the

new McCarthy of modern morals who leads the crusade.
We all know what happens next. A flash of tit and suddenly, just like

angry villagers in a monster movie, the Highly Offended stream through
town with their torches and their bibles, looking for someone to burn for
the bobbing brown boobie. Because of this, the networks are now scram-
bling to clean up their prime time slots. MTV, pretending to actually air
music videos, promises to air the raunchier ones between 10 PM and 6
AM. NYPD Blue promises to re-edit a sex scene. The show's creator,
Steven Boscho, calls the decision to comply with the tightening leash on
decency in entertainment "Lame.”

All this fuss over a fading star who, trying to reap the benefits of what
has worked for every female artist forever, shows a little skin. Since when
does anyone give a fuck about titties? Why now? Is it because she's
black? A Jackson? Do we still need to punish her for ever being with that
homo DeBarge?

According to Michael, son of Colin and FCC Chief, there was a huge
public outcry after the Super Bowl flashing—200,000 complaints at last
tally. Sounds like a lot until you look at how many people watched the
game—upwards of 90 million according to advertisers. That's one in 450
people. Now, I suck at math, but even I know that's not a huge public
outcry.

Regardless of things like truth and character, however, Janet was
uninvited to the Grammy's. They were worried she might do something
reckless. She was heartbroken. She wouldn't get to help Christina tape
her hanky to her new boobs, oil Beyonce's ass, glue feathers to the
Outkast dancers or help Lil' Kim pick out just the right pasty. Justin still
got to go, even though he was as big a part of the boob ordeal as Janet.
But he's on top and, well, Janet hasn't had a hit in four years.

That's the way love goes.

“Janet hasn't had a hit in four years.
She's gotta make this one count.”
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• Pacific Northwest Mortgage •

Call Jerry
(503) 224-4564 Office
(503) 312-3332 Mobile

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE TODAY

No-Income-Verification Loans With 
Down Payment and Reasonable

Credit.

- No Tax Returns
- No Proof of Income

Dancers-
You can Buy a
House Today!
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633 SE POWELL
AT THE EAST END OF THE ROSS ISLAND BRIDGE

503-231-8144
Daily 2pm-2am

FRIDAY NIGHT ROCKS

with Toni & Taylor!

SATURDAY NIGHT BUMPS

with Aspen & Friends!

927 SE MORRISON
PORTLAND • 503.231.1606 

Great Food...

Even Greater
View.

CLUB & STEAKHOUSE

u 

d
ATM

8235 SE McLOUGHLIN • (503) 231-9611

4 STAGES
OF PORTLAND’s FINEST 
EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT

OUTSTANDING 
GREEK & 
AMERICAN
CUISINE

“We invite you to measure
us against the competition”

$4 STEAK SPECIALS 
51 BEERS ON TAP
300 LIQUOR VARIETIES
FULL BAR

Featuring 

Anya

OREGON’S VERY OWN INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN

BOOTY
SHAKIN’

CONTEST!
Wed, March 10

10pm



FETISH NIGHT
SATURDAY MARCH 27TH

Friday March 19th • 9pm
Win Free Porn All Night Long!!

WHIPS, CHAINS & GERBILS

ASIAASIAASIAxxxxxxNIGHT
ASIA
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NOW HIRING
NOW HIRING

FEMALE DANCERS
FEMALE DANCERS

CALL FOR DE
CALL FOR DE TT AILAIL SS
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Suzu Misaki sits
nervously at her

desk, her big
brown eyes
cast slightly
down,
flanked by

chalkboards
on either side.

Dressed in a
prim, plain school

uniform, she’s waiting
for her teacher, hoping she won't

be punished for not turning in her homework.
The door opens slowly. The teacher, paddleboard in hand,

enters the classroom. He frowns disapprovingly at his stu-
dent, then closes and locks the door behind him. Suzu knows
she is going to be punished.

"Stand," the teacher commands.
Dreading the paddle, fighting back tears, Suzu nonetheless

does as she is told.
"Bend over," the teacher orders, crossing the room to

stand behind his pupil. "And pull your skirt up."
Her face flushes crimson with shame and humili-

ation. She bends at the waist, reaches her hands
behind her and pulls up her skirt. She flinches when
the tip of the paddleboard pokes against her white

cotton underpants.
"Push them down," the teacher instructs.
Not wanting to bare her bottom, wishing she could some-

how disappear, Suzu hesitates. Suddenly, without warning,
the paddleboard hits the floor with a bang. Suzu is pinned
against her desk. A hand tugs at her underpants, jerking them
down. She tries to struggle, but it's futile. Her underpants are
ripped off. Her legs are forced apart. Fingers search lewdly
for her vagina...

It looks exactly like a classroom, and brown-eyed, baby-
faced Suzu Misaki looks just like a real Japanese schoolgirl.
But looks can be deceiving. This is the scene at an "image
club," one of hundreds in Tokyo and Nagano where men and
women pay $150 to $1000 an hour to live out their sexual
fantasies.

"The men and women who come in here are looking for
ways to gratify their lewd and lascivious desires," says Suzu, a
20-year-old prostitute.

And they find them. At the club in which Suzu works, cus-
tomers can choose from 11 "actresses," as the prostitutes pre-
fer to be called, working 11 rooms. These include classrooms,
a nurse's office, a receptionist's foyer, a principal's office, and
an imitation railroad car where, to the recorded roar of a
commuter train, passengers can "molest" straphangers in
school uniforms—black or plaid kneelength skirts, white
blouses, and white mid-calf boots.

"I average six hundred dollars a week," boasts Yuki
Shinohara, 20, "just by letting foreign businesswomen reach
under my skirt and fondle my panties." At 4'11 and 95
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pounds, Shinohara is a favorite among straphanger moles-
ters. "They are especially turned on when they learn that I
shave my pubic hair," she says. "Some of them get so
turned on that they stick their fingers in my pussy."

Among image club actresses, the shaving or trimming
and shaping of pubic hair is standard operating procedure.

"The less pubic hair we have, the younger we can
appear to be," explains Misaki.

Play-acting aside, the image clubs represent a growing
obsession with uniform-wearing females as sexual objects.
Far more than in other countries, men and women in
Japan seem to find females in uni-
form sexually alluring. And,
according to many experts, the
target age is getting steadily
younger.

"One image club's most popu-
lar draw is a 21-year-old
straphanger actress who looks all
of ten," says Rika Kayarna, a
female psychiatrist and social
commentator.

According to Dr. Kayama and
her colleague, Masao Miyamoto, a
male psychologist and author of a
book on Japanese society, the sex-
uality of uniform-wearing school-
girls in particular has become an
issue in Japan. "An alarming
number of them occasionally
prostitute themselves to raise
pocket money," says Miyamoto.

Kayama concurs. "I’ve coun-
seled many 13- and 14-year-old
girls who confessed to performing
fellatio for as little as thee dol-
lars," the doctor says, "and each of
them discussed the sex act as if
they were talking about earning
money baby-sitting. No shame."

No shame indeed.
"I don't really like giving blowjobs," one girl told Dr.

Kayarna. "But for the money, why not? The hardest part is
not gagging when the guy cums in my mouth. But it's no
big thing."

It's a philosophy shared by most image club actresses.
"Sucking a guy's dick is not my favorite sex act," says

Kyushu Nagoya, 24, "but it is profitable." A baby-faced
brunette who works the "Principal's Office" at an image
club in Nagano, Kyushu considers herself an entertainer
not a whore. "Like other entertainers, I provide a service

for the general public. The only difference between me
and, say, a magician," she says, "is that a magician per-
forms a magic act for a price and I perform a sex act for a
price."

The Principal's Office
Sitting behind a desk in what looks, feels and smells like a
school administrator's office, the "Principal," dressed in a
nondescript business suit, thumbs through several pages of
paper as a uniform-wearing honor student, her head
bowed, stands before him.

"You cheated on this test," the
principal states, his eyes on the
papers. "I'm afraid I'll have to
expel you."

"But it'll s-shame my m-mom
and dad," the student stutters.

Still not looking at the school-
girl, the principal slowly shakes
his head. "You're a disgrace to the
honor roll. You leave me no
choice."

"Please," the student begs.
"I'll... I'll do anything to make up
for it."

"Anything?" the principal
replies, slowly lifting his head to
peer at her.

She nods.
Smiling evilly, he asks, "And if

I said I wanted you to show me
your panties?"

Her cheeks turn red with
embarrassment. She grasps the
hem of her plaid, knee-length
skirt and lifts it upward, over her
thighs, revealing the crotch of her
pink panties and a tiny shadow of
pubic hair.

"That'll be enough," the princi-
pal tells her.

"I may leave now?"
He shakes his head. "Cheating is a serious offense." He

gestures at a chair in front of his desk. "I want to see your
pussy."

Knowing she has little choice, the honor student sits
down and pulls off her panties. She opens her legs and
closes her eyes, not wanting to see him ogling her most
private part.

"Spread your pussy lips with your fingers," the principal
instructs. "I want to see the glistening pink of your little

"Everybody craves the fruit of the forbidden tree," says Hiroyuki
Fukuda, a 30-year-old entrepreneur who plans to launch a maga-

zine called Anatomical Illustrations of Young Cheerleaders.
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hole."
The honor student spreads her legs a bit wider and does

what is demanded of her.
"Okay, I've seen enough."
"Now I may go?"
The principal shakes his head. "Not yet." He motions

for her to join him behind his desk.
With the schoolgirl at his side, the principal swivels in

his chair to face her. "You have such a luscious mouth," he
says, unzipping his fly to punctuate his meaning.

Knowing what is expected of her, the honor student
bends at the waist, lowering her head into his lap. As her
lips slide over the bulbous head of his hard cock, she feels
his hand slide up the back of her thighs to her bared butt.
A finger penetrates her asshole as her mouth slides down
the length of his shaft.

"If the customer doesn't
offer an incentive," Kyushu
says, "I don't swallow his cum."

Nor does she fuck.
"Other actresses will do any-

thing," she states, "but I save
my pussy for my boyfriend."

Many Japanese claim to be
deeply troubled by the growing
obsession with schoolgirls
dressed in plain school uni-
forms. By international stan-
dards, however, "there is
remarkably little domestic dis-
approval in Japan at what we
call Loli-Com, or the Lolita
Complex," says Dr. Miyamoto.

Despite the sexual fulfill-
ment inside the image clubs,
the appeal of uniform-wearing
schoolgirls, according to most
behavioral scientists, has little
to do with sex.

"Like some of their
European counterparts, many
Japanese men feel threatened
by confident, knowledgeable
businesswomen," Dr. Miyamoto
states. "But a young, somewhat
naive schoolgirl would not be
threatening. It's not so much
sexual as psychological."

Reportedly, in associating
with young girls, men (and a
growing number of women) want to behave in an over-
bearing way, "to position themselves as superior," Dr.
Kayama elaborates. "For example, a man who patronizes
an image club is not looking for a woman to perform an
intimate act of fellatio," she says. "He's simply looking for
a woman to suck his dick. Similarly, women who patronize
image clubs are not looking for intimacy but for raw, nasty
sex."

Several decades ago, sexual fantasies centered on
"office ladies" in their twenties. Then the focus became
movie starlets and college women, and a few years ago it
shifted to high school girls, especially cheerleaders. Today,

in Japan and elsewhere, the focus is on naive, uniform-
wearing schoolgirls.

"Sexual fantasies have clearly changed," Gerard
reports. "A beautiful movie star is not, for a great many
men, as sexually appealing as a schoolgirl in a prim, plain
uniform."

Others agree.
"Everybody craves the fruit of the forbidden tree," says

Hiroyuki Fukuda, a 30-year-old entrepreneur who plans to
launch a magazine called Anatomical Illustrations of
Young Cheerleaders. "There's an undeniable thrill to defil-
ing innocence or engaging in 'taboo' lustful activities—
which is the basis of the nun fantasies harbored by many
Catholic men."

Tricia Wertz, 36, a Los Angeles businesswoman who
travels to Tokyo to appease her carnal cravings, agrees.

"All of us have secret desires,"
says Tricia, who regularly
patronizes the railroad car at
Kaori's, one of Tokyo's more
fashionable image clubs. "I get
off on fondling, sometimes
masturbating the girls," Tricia
confesses. But I haven't yet
worked up the courage to, ah...
to do them orally."

According to Dr. Kayama,
it's not surprising that Wertz
and other image club patrons
are drawn to the straphanger
fetish. "Groping of females on
crowded subways is all but cul-
turally sanctioned in Japan—
71% of Japanese women
claimed in a recent poll that
they had been abused in that
way—but other sexual crimes
against women are much rarer
in Japan than in other indus-
trialized countries," the social
commentator reveals.

Japan is without a doubt a
much safer place for females
than America. "Only about one
thirteenth as many rapes are
reported per capita in Japan as
in the United States."

Not surprisingly, image
club owners claim credit for
the lack of sex crimes in their

country. "Men and women in Japan have no reason to per-
petrate sexual assaults," says Yedo Origano, owner of
Shikoku's, an image club in southeast Honshu on Tokyo
Bay. "Image clubs give them a safe, legal way to live out
their darkest desires." More than a few people concur.
Citing the relative safety of Japan's women and the unlim-
ited earning potential, Tricia Wertz, Michelle Gerard, and
others advocate the establishment of image clubs in other
countries, including the U.S. "I'd rather people act out
their sexual fantasies," Gerard says, "than attack females."

And, according to "schoolgirl" Suzu Misaki, "We can
give life to any fantasy." ✗
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LOTTERY •  FULL BAR •  KITCHENLOTTERY •  FULL BAR •  KITCHEN

Saturday March 20th
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xxxxxxNIGHT

WWiinn  FFRREEEE PPoorrnn  AAllll  NNiigghhtt!!  
• XXX DVD’s, Magazines, Videos,
Lingerie & Adult Toys all FREE! •

TRINITYTRINITYTRINITYTRINITY



It’s on again ya’ll, and in this month’s article I’ll be asking your
opinion on the Janet Jackson situation as well as put you up on
whatz crackin locally in the music biz. I’ll also be letting you
know about some nightclub do’s and don’ts… There’s a new col-
umn that I’m adding to my article next month called "The Late
Nighter". It’s something for my readers to get involved with. Each
month I will feature a different story from one of my readers about
a late night booty call gone bad, or good! Email me your story at:
whatzcrackin_J@hotmail.com

First Up — Ms. Jackson’s Titty

Daaamn Baby! I have always wondered what they looked like,
along with every
other cat I know,
but to see one of
them so unexpect-
ed was a real
treat. Even though
the Panthers lost, I
was comforted by
the memory of the
half-time titty.
Some people say
that it was staged,
and some say it
was an
accident,
but either
way, I
think that
Justin

Timberlake
should have also been banned from the Grammy’s since
he did reveal the titty in the first place. If you missed it
live, I got it right here!!!

Next Up — Nightclub Shiznit

First of all, we have all been to a nightclub before and
have seen some crazy shit go down. I personally find
some of it extremely funny, while some shit is just out
right stupid. For instance, the catz that get mad at the
honeys for not giving out their phone numbers. These
motha-fuckas crack me up. They buy a couple drinks and
for the most part hold a fairly decent conversation. Soon
as they don’t get the number they wanted, they turn into
totally different people. How many of you honeys have
heard this before? "Oh I can’t get your number? Well
fuck you then bitch." How weak is that??? Here’s some
advice for you no-game-having bastards that do that
dumb shit. Women hate to be sweated by men, so you
can’t seem too fuckin’ eager to hook up with her. Just go
with the flow and try to make a friend connection, instead

of
embarrassing
yourself and making an enemy. Women love a chal-
lenge, and a man with class. The also have a lot of
love for us men, and they just want to know that we
love them as well. Trust me on this one!!! See you at the
Club!

Peace 2 Rasheed

A couple of weeks ago, the Portland Trail Blazers traded Rasheed
Wallace to the Atlanta Hawks. Me and Sheed have been friends

for a while and I wish
him well in the ATL. I
strongly believe that
he wasn’t happy
here and so many
people in the media
were straight doggin
him. In my opinion
he is one of the best
players in the NBA,
and hopefully his
new team will give
him the chance to
quiet any and every
critic that has ever
had something bad
to say about him.
Break ‘em off some-
thin’ Famm and
holla at ya boy.
ONE!!!

Until next month,
ya’ll keep it
crackin’!!!

One Love,
J.Mack
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MODEL AT THE CLEANEST AND MOST
ELEGANT LINGERIE MODELING SHOPS
IN THE NORTHWEST. TANNING BED,
SHOWER & BATH AND MORE. COME
AND EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

STAGE DANCERS:  TIRED OF
BENDING OVER FOR A BUCK?
CALL TODAY AND MAKE THE MONEY
YOU DESERVE!

NOW HHIRING

Private Pleasures
Secret Rendezvous
Secret Pleasures

503.909.2065

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs

Call for shifts at, Club 205, Sassy’s
Nicoli St. Club, Devils Point, The Dollhouse

503-788-3336
——————————

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest Barbur Blvd. 
& now on Southeast Powell is seeking top-quality dancers.

Call 503-869-1440
——————————

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 3 high-traffic lingerie modeling shops!
Call John (503) 818-4215

——————————
Now Seeking Female Entertainers

Call G-Spot (503) 252-8777
——————————
AUDITIONS

for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville... 
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 

(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info
——————————

Seeking Female Internet
Chat Models

Make Big $. Work from our studio or at home.
503-261-1111

——————————
Licensed Masseuse Wanted

Call (503) 955-0661
——————————

Tommy’s   &   Tommy’s Too
3532 SE Powell | 10335 SE Foster
2 Stages, Food, Lottery, Liquor Auditioning Dancers Daily

Contact Karie, 503-577-0883
——————————

Now Seeing Male Models
Call (503) 771-8050

——————————
Entertainers Wanted!!!
Dancers shifts available at 5 of Portland’s

Top Clubs. Now Experience Necessary
503.761.6784 - 503.901.6103

——————————
MALE MODELS WANTED!!! Call 503-955-0659

——————————
HOT, SEXY& RESPONSIBLE?
We Want You! Busy Lingerie Modeling Shop,

High Quality Clientele - LOTS OF $$$
Call 888.859.4100
——————————

Looking for a woman with
good phone skills

Call Kaz (503) 312-2045
——————————

CLASSY DANCERS WANTED!
Looking for a fun place to work?
NE & SE Clubs, 21+

For auditions call Carrie 503.348.1334
——————————

Now Hiring Quality Entertainers
Between 18-20 years old for 
BIG $$$ SHIFTS

at premier Salem Club. Call 503-391-6901
——————————

DANCERS WANTED!!!
COZY SE CLUB WITH GREAT

$$$ OPPORTUNITIES! AUDITIONS HELD:
Mon. 11am-Close, Fri. 11am-Close
Call Lisa 503-232-9516

BI-CURIOUS LOCALS!!! 
Live Male Chat - Record/Listen to ads FREE. Call 
503-548-8888 or 888-272-7277 for other local 

numbers. Enter FREE with code 6121. 
www.interactivemale.com

——————————
ANYTHING GOES!

Personal Listings check it out!
1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.

——————————
FREE SEX!

30 minutes FREE w/ code 5262 
• Portland: 503-802-4848  • Seattle: 206-805-4141
• Toll Free: 1-888-465-4588 (for your local number - 18+)
www.casualsexdateline.com

——————————
Hey Girl - Bad Date?

503.813.0996
Portland Metro Area “Leave a message and 

we’ll spread the word!”
——————————

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

——————————
$3,000 to $10,000 Monthly

GUARANTEED
with our custom adult websites

Details 24/7, 503-721-0553
——————————

State Certified Childcare Provider
State Certified, clean, safe, comfortable home

environment. Located in SE 162nd & Division area. 
PT/FT, Appts., local transportation available. 

Mornings, Days, Evenings (by appt.) State Assisted 
daycare accepted. For detailed info contact

Letty (971) 506-7505
or David (503) 349-8901

——————————

DANCERS &
LINGERIE MODELS

Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the drama?
If you’re beautiful, determined and dependable, 

we have your $$$ waiting!________________
starline entertainment

503.909.2065

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.804.4479

• MISCELLANEOUS •

• HELP WANTED •

ADVERTISE
HERE

503-804-4479
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NEED $ NOW?
LOOK NO FURTHER

Are you a cut above the best? STARS Cabaret is
seeking quality experienced or new entertainers
for our newly remodeled Beaverton location.
WE FEATURE:

- Tanning Beds, Showers

- Secure Clean Working Environment

- Friendly All New Staff

- All New Cutting Edge Show (No merchandise)

- No house fees possible, ASK US HOW!

- Active Promotions Program that brings customers to you!

Why work for clubs that take your money and
do nothing for you? Check out the brand new
STARS at absolutely no risk to you.

In Beaverton
503-350-0868

In Salem
503-370-8063
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Most porn queens
are straight but they sure
seem to enjoy themselves in
girl/girl DVD’s. While they
sometimes seem zombied

out going through the bang-
bang ritual in straight porn,
they sparkle in a radiant haze
when the time comes to lap up
some sushi taco. This is evident
in GIRL CRAZY, the first offer-

ing from a new line of g/g DVD’s
from New Sensations. A num-
ber of the usual suspects have
been rounded up for this trip
down Sappho Lane, including

Ashley Blue, Kylie Wilde, Ramona Luv, Belladonna and
Julie Night. A steady stampede of voracious red lips dip-
ping into sugar walls along with glistening dildos piercing
suntanned thighs will please all you g/g jerk-off junkies.

So, too, will BABES ILLUSTRATED 13 from Metro. Anne Marie plays
a narcissistic nude supermodel always late for appointments at the non-
clothing fashion shows (although her timing for strap-on sessions is some-
what better).

For those wanting tougher
edge g/g, the CATFIGHT CLUB
from Taylor Wayne Productions
has one glorious moment when
Goldie gets pounded by Taylor
Wayne herself after palming her
eyeliner. I mean what could be
more of a provocation than lifting
a babe’s eyeliner?

I’m not a huge g/g fan, but a
friend of mine just told me a girl
on girl rumor that could be the
basis for a fantastic docu-porn
DVD. Have you heard that
Condoleezza Rice is a lesbian?
Nobody knows for sure if it’s true,
but if President Bush dumps Dick
Cheney and taps his national

security adviser for the VP spot in the November, chances are—if the rumor
is true—that’s gonna come out.

The first inkling of this came two years ago in The Sunday Times of
London in a profile on Rice by Andrew Sullivan. “There’s a catch. Rice is
single,” says Sullivan, suggesting this could be a problem for her potential
candidacy. “In the hideously invasive world of today’s press, Rice’s private
life might be scrutinized in ways she would rightly find intolerable.”

It doesn’t take too much reading between the lines to pick up the hint
here. If that isn’t enough, the sly gay conservative Brit journalist plows
deeper. “Everyone forgets how controversial a choice Dick Cheney was. In
2004, the shock could be exponentially larger.”

Okay, Sullivan didn’t even use the not-as-in-liberal L-word, but it seems
to me he’s saying Condi prefers sushi taco over one-eyed snake.

Last October the rumor gained greater momentum in, of all places, a
comic strip. The Washington Post killed six days of The Boondocks, an
irreverent strip about the lives of several black kids. One of the characters in
the deleted sequence offers this suggestion to bring peace to the world:
“Maybe if there was a man in the world who Condoleezza really loved, she
wouldn’t be so hell-bent on destroying it.”

Some readers complained of censorship, then it got worse when a Post
spokesperson said the action was justified because the newspaper had no
way of knowing if the strip’s assertion that Condoleezza Rice had no person-
al relationship was true or not.

As author Richard Blow noted on the TomPaine.common sense web site,
there’s already scuttlebutt in Washington that Rice is a lesbian and the Post
spokesperson’s crafty wording only amplified the rumor. “The tip-off is the
flack’s curiously neutral phrasing, saying ‘personal relationship’ as opposed
to, say, ‘boyfriend.’” 

Then, too, the Post’s executive editor, Leonard Downie Jr., nicely evaded

the gender question with this announcement: “The Boondocks strip in ques-
tion commented on the private life of the national security advisor and its
relationship to her official duties in ways that violated our standards for
taste, fairness and invasion of privacy.”

Is that enough from the Post
screaming Condi is a dyke?
No. Enter the crusading
newspaper’s ombuds-
man, Michael
Getler. Making his
judgment call,
Getler ruled the
strips should not
have been cut. “I may
need a refresher course
in sensitivity training, but I
also found the sequence of
strips within the bounds of allowable
satire.” The ombudsman also tapped daintily around the, uh, subtext, not-
ing the “strip ventures deeper into some touchy territory.”

The rumor I heard tosses more fuel on the fire: Condi’s girlfriend is on the
coaching staff at Stanford. Yikes! Condi with a butch babe. What a visual!

If Condi is a rug muncher, as national security adviser she can keep this
to herself. But as Sullivan indirectly points out, the closet is not an option if
she’s on the ticket a heartbeat away from the presidency.

It seems that having a black woman on the ticket who announces she’s a
lesbian would be a triple play for the Republicans. Of course it could pose a
small problem for the tub-thumping Christian Rightists, or Bush’s push for
a Constitutional amendment banning gay marriage....

I don’t know, but these questions should be kicked around in a docu-
porn. Somebody out there in EXOTIC-land, get on it.

✗

With
Flagstone Walker

Lonely
Another

“Maybe if there was a man in the world who Condoleezza
really loved, she wouldn’t be so hell-bent on destroying it.”

Night
✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦
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3815 STATE ST. SALEM, OR 97301
(Near the corner of Lancaster & State)

www.BobsAdultBooks.com

503-363-3846
®

®MasterCard ATM
INSIDE

63 CHANNEL DVD ARCADE
PRIVATE PREVIEW ROOMS
W/ BUDDY BOOTHS & MINI THEATERS

•
VHS & DVD SALES AND RENTALS

MAGAZINES, LOTIONS, NOVELTIES, ETC...
•

WATCH FOR OUR MAXI THEATER
SPECIAL EVENTS

•
COUPLES WELCOME

TWICE MONTHLY SWINGERS CLUB MEETING
$40 - SINGLE MALE • $20 - COUPLE • $5 - SINGLE FEMALE
( E M A I L  B N B _ 9 7 @ Y A H O O . C O M  F O R  D E T A I L S )

TRYING TO PLAN A PARTY?
WANT TO PLAN A NIGHT

TO REMEMBER?
We can plan anything you desire to make

your idea of the perfect event a reality.

- Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties
- Birthday Parties
- Any Special Event
- Catering, Transportation
- Event Arrangements Provided

CALL 503-544-5134
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION



Kianna

NNEEWW  11--OONN--11  SSHHOOWWSS
WWIITTHH  NNOO  GGLLAASSSS,,  $$2255  &&  UUPP

••
NNEEWW  1100  HHOOUURR  DDVVDD’’SS  AATT

GGRREEAATT  PPRRIICCEESS!!
••

AA  WWIIDDEE  SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN  OOFF  NNOOVVEELLTTIIEESS,,  GGIIFFTTSS,,  MMAAGGAAZZIINNEESS
MMEENN’’SS  AANNDD  WWOOMMEENN’’SS  DDAANNCCEEWWEEAARR  &&  LLIINNGGEERRIIEE

••
RREENNTTAALLSS  AASS  LLOOWW  AASS  $$11  FFOORR  22  DDAAYYSS

••
SSTTRRAAIIGGHHTT  DDVVDDSS  AANNDD  TTAAPPEESS

SSTTAARRTTIINNGG  AATT  $$99..9955  --  33  FFOORR  $$2255
••

GGAAYY  DDVVDDSS  AANNDD  TTAAPPEESS  SSTTAARRTTIINNGG  AATT  $$66..9955
••

CCHHEECCKK  OOUUTT  OOUURR  HHUUGGEE  SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN  OOFF
LLEEAATTHHEERR//BBOONNDDAAGGEE  GGEEAARR

S H O P  O N - L I N E  A N D  S A V E  B I G ! ! !S H O P  O N - L I N E  A N D  S A V E  B I G ! ! !

Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)
Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)

COME SEE OUR

NEW ARCADECOME SEE OUR

NEW ARCADE



E X O T I C  M A G A Z I N E75 ~

69 Moonlight Road • Carson City, Nevada • Minutes from Reno & Lake Tahoe
W W W. B U N N Y R A N C H . C O M  &  W W W. S U N S E T T H O M A S . N E T

w w w . b u n n y r a n c h . c o m

LOOKINGLOOKING FORFOR FUNFUN GIRLSGIRLS... ... TOPTOP BOOKERSBOOKERS EARNEARN UPUP TOTO $10,000 $10,000 PERPER WEEKWEEK

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCHCALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH

THE REAL
DEAL!

THE REAL
DEAL!

PENTHOUSE PET

HUSTLER HONEY

STAR OF HBO CATHOUSE

VCA CONTRACT GIRL

PUBLISHER OF CHERI
MAGAZINE
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SALES GOING ON
DAILY!!!

CHECK IN FOR WEEKLY
SPECIALS!

OPEN

24HOURS

(EXCEPT BEAVERTON)OPEN

24HOURS

(EXCEPT BEAVERTON)


